ST. PAUL APOSTLE NORTH PRIMARY
ENDEAVOUR HILLS

OPEN DAYS

Term 1 & 2:
11:30am Every Wednesday & Friday

Catholic Education Week
11:30am March 15th-18th
12:30pm Saturday March 12th

Education Week
11:30am May 3rd, 4th & 6th
12:30pm Saturday May 21st

ENROL NOW FOR 2017

OUTSTANDING FACILITIES
We create a stimulating and nurturing environment that contributes to a sense of fun and love of learning.

• An active and inclusive Catholic faith community
• A rich curriculum that supports individual learning needs.
• A commitment to Kidsmatter:
  where every face has a place and family partnerships are valued.
• Stimulating, flexible and air-conditioned learning spaces
• Excellent opportunities for ICT inc. 1:1 iPad program for seniors
• A fabulous outside school care program available onsite. 6:30am - 6pm
• Spacious, safe and attractive grounds
• Exceptional specialist program including - Music, Art, PE and Mandarin
• Stephanie Alexander kitchen garden program

Principal Christine White
9700 6068

76 Mossgiel Park Drive ENDEAVOUR HILLS
Email principal@spanhills.catholic.edu.au
Website www.spanhills.catholic.edu.au
Twitter @spanhills
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